
 
 
 
 

Title:   Program Manager, Humanitarian Affairs      Schedule:  Regular, Full-time  
Department:    International Program (IP)    FLSA:  Exempt 
Reports to:     Senior Director, Humanitarian Affairs 
 
Ministry Function: 
The Program Manager is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Humanitarian Affairs Team and 
reports directly to the Senior Director of Humanitarian Affairs.  The team assures that International 
Program is positioned to respond to large-scale humanitarian emergencies, efficiently transitions from 
disaster response to strategic program activity and builds resilience and capacity of partners and new 
program countries.  
 
Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

1. Program Design and Proposal Development- The manager will be responsible for facilitating 
and managing the program design and implementation for new program countries, new 
programs within existing COH program countries, and special initiatives as it relates to 
humanitarian emergencies: IP Disaster Assistance Response Team (DART) and the Forum for 
Refugee and Migrant Affairs (FRMA).  

 
2. Technical Assistance- Provide technical assistance to improve and achieve desired project 

outcomes in new and existing program countries, special initiatives: (DART) and (FRMA), and 
additional projects as required. Work collaboratively with disaster services for initial assessments 
and rapid transition of partnerships. Work collaboratively with disaster services for initial 
assessments and rapid transition of partnerships. Identify training and technical assistance needs 
for the program. Provide technical assistance to Program Effectiveness and Program Operations 
whenever requested. 

 
3. Capacity Building- Develop, test, and scale up and teach effective curricula, tools and services 

that serve partner organizations on the ground as it relates to humanitarian emergencies, special 
initiatives, and new programs. Build capacity and transition to Program Effectiveness and/or 
Operations Department after extensive monitoring and support of programming.  

 
4. Advocacy -  Increase COH’s influence by raising awareness about COH’s work, donor 

engagement, advocacy, and external representation forum, network with appropriate 
organizations to build COH’s profile in emergency work and new program development. Manage 
relationships with implementing partners, 

 
5. Program Development- Manage creation of programming for new program countries and 

special initiatives with support from technical staff and COH staff from other sectors to develop 
programs that advance nutrition objectives. Manage the development and life cycle of new 
programs (including setting up and tracking financial, monitoring and evaluation systems). 

 
6. Research- Conduct analysis and disseminate briefs on humanitarian emergencies, special 

initiatives, and new program countries. Ensure key successes, promising practices, and lessons 
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learned are documented and disseminated internally and externally. Lead research for DART in 
advance of deployments. 

 
7. Monitoring & Evaluation-  Develop specific performance indicators for new program countries 

and special initiatives. Ensure that monitoring and evaluation process system is set up and 
followed for all new programs. Manage initial monitoring and evaluation for new program 
countries and determine transition time to program effectiveness. Evaluate effectiveness of IP 
DART deployments throughout time in country. Monitor progress on achieving specific 
performance indicators and take corrective actions whenever needed. Manage transition of 
reporting, partnerships, and future growth plans to Program Effectiveness.  
  

 
Required, Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:  

1. Bachelor's and Master’s Degree in a related field required; International Development, 
International Affairs, Public Affairs or related field preferred.  

2. 5+ years experience working in nonprofit sector. 
3. Position will be located at Convoy of Hope headquarters in Springfield, MO – ability to relocate 

required. 
4. Knowledge of global human rights issues, specifically relating to children. 
5. Experience with managing projects, building relationships  secondary research, statistical 

analysis, and/or technical writing. 
6. Extremely high attention to detail, with an ability to prioritize time-sensitive assignments. 
7. Creative, flexible, problem solver with an ability to work with minimal supervision. 
8. Knowledge of international development, international humanitarian law, nutrition, or global 

health, preferred. 
9. Experience managing data (experience with Salesforce or similar tools preferred). 
10. Proficiency in a second language (Spanish, French, or Arabic) or willingness to acquire second 

language skills. 
11. Ability to travel internationally required – up to 50% travel, often on short notice. 
12. Serve as an advocate for the ministry, striving to nurture, broaden and develop 

financial and other resource opportunities to support and expand organizational and 
program ministry.  

13. Ability to positively represent the ministry of Convoy of Hope, including its mission 
statement and core values, to all outside constituencies. 

14. As a Christian organization, Convoy of Hope believes it is critical that each staff 
member embraces the organization's religious purposes for which it exists and not only 
agrees with its Statement of Faith but demonstrates it in their lives on an ongoing 
basis. 

 
Supervisory Responsibilities:   May supervise others as assigned. 
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